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We have had quite a busy year with the visit from Tony Bennett, our camps and
the Craft Show.
I would like to thank Rita and Wendy for all the work they put in in organizing
Tony’s visit and seeing to his travel and comfort while he was here in South
Australia. I think we all found his presentation very inspiring and informative.
The camp at Melrose was, as usual, a hands on and saw a good array of knitting
and ideas. The feeling of fellowship amongst more experienced knitters and
some newer knitters was very pleasant to witness. The introduction of some
demonstrators was received at different levels with some enjoying the time and
others missing the time they could have spent knitting.
The Craft Show was a success with many items on display and a good number of
members there to help. We need people for this year’s show.
The camp at Victor Harbor was a very happy camp. We had six very interesting
demonstrators. Unfortunately our numbers are down at both our camps and this
is unfair to our demonstrators who put a great deal of time into preparing their
demonstrations. Please give some thought to attending these camps. They are
well worth attending.
I would like to thank Rita for the great job she has done as both Secretary and
Treasurer this year. She is always there to make sure things go as they should.
I would also like to thank Gillian for all the work she does to ensure we all receive
our Newsletters each quarter. I know she would like more member input into the
newsletter so she does not have to search for things to fill it out with.
Thank you to all the committee for all their support this year.

It was also a sad year with the loss of our dear friend and committee member
Margaret Murray.
I wish you all a very good year and happy knitting.
Shirley Hooper
Retiring President

DEADLINE FOR FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER ITEMS
15th JANUARY 2016
Please send items for the Newsletter to
Newsletter Editor GILLIAN GITTINS
gilliangittins@adam.com.au

Dear Knitters.

INCOMING PRESIDENT’S REPORT
27th October 2015

Once again it is time to put pen to paper and write a report for the Newsletter. Where has the last four
years gone?
In September Gillian and I went to Port Pirie for the annual get together of the Northern Clubs. It is
always great to catch up with old friends, some of which we only see at these functions. About 40 people
attended and all enjoyed the beautiful spread put on by the Members of the Pirie Club. Plenty of “Show
& Tell” was on hand. Visitors had travelled from Whyalla, Port Augusta, Melrose, Pt Brougton, Moonta
and Adelaide.
In October, the second annual camp for this year was held at Melrose. Twenty members attended this
and a good time was had by all. The weather was good, (not too hot) but the little flies were bad again.
Friday night was the usual get together, with “Show & Tell”, and then a fairly early night.

As this camp is now a hand’s on with every-one doing their own thing, and taking a machine, Saturday
started off with just one demonstration. This was an entrelac beanie from Diana Sullivan’s book. Diana
had kindly given her permission for her notes to be shared with all at camp.
Jocelyn Meline was the only one to complete her beanie at camp. Most preferred to wait until they were
at home with no interruptions, before having a go at it.
On Saturday evening after the winner of the competition had been announced and the raffle drawn, the
members were all given the material to make a flower pin-cushion. Sunday morning saw them all back
on their machines bright and early. It is surprising just how much knitting some of them can get through
in one week-end. Socks, gloves, bedjackets, jumpers, tabards, were all completed, apart from sewing
up.
As usual, the cooks decided we all needed to take some extra weight home, not just in yarn that had
been purchased from Sue. Thanks to all committee who attended and helped to make my job so much
easier.
As this will be the last newsletter for this year, on behalf of the committee, I wish all members a Merry
Christmas, and a Happy New year.
Happy Knitting
Wendy Smith

NEWS FROM WHYALLA MACHINE KNITTING CLUB
We have just returned from a very enjoyable camp at Melrose. Once again we all had a great time
meeting and greeting friends from other clubs and doing our own thing on our machines.
We all managed to achieve and complete at least one garment, and congratulations have to go to the
Port Pirie ladies who managed to complete many more!
The attached photo of Mary Lee has to go down in the archives as it is the first time any of us have
witnessed as such a rare sighting as Mary at a knitting machine and actually using it!
Kind regards
Mavis Carpenter
Whyalla Club Secretary

PHOTOGRAPHS
MELROSE CAMP 2015
Photography by Wendy.

“Believe it or not!” Mary Lee
using 200 needles instead of 2.

“Many hands make light work.”
Phyl Fletcher holding torch, Joan Walters and Marilyn Smith unpicking black.
Note the torch on Marilyn’s head.

PAYNEHAM MACHINE KNITTNG CLUB
Rita Divine

All members of the Payneham Machine Knitting Club worked very hard to make sure that the
afternoon of the 8th of August was a success. There was a very big display of knitting done over the
years that the club has been in existence. Some of us searched through the backs of our cupboards
and also delved into the bottoms of drawers to produce a great variety of items that had been made
over the years.

Sue Whyte ran a trading table, Wendy Smith demonstrated the use of the Hague linker and Cynthia
Garrick showed her skills on a Brother card machine. Kathy Davis also brought along a selection of
very old knitting machines which she has collected and these brought back memories for us to see
these old machines which we had started out on years ago. All of these demonstrations attracted a
lot of interest from the visitors.

Shirley Hooper and Christa Fitchner ran the refreshment table. All of our members had provided an
amazing selection of cakes and the main birthday cake was made by Jocelyn Meline, who did a
wonderful job with it. After Patricia Clark, the President had given a short talk about the history of
knitting which goes back many, many years and also the history of the Payneham Club, which has
been operating for 30 years, two of the founder members of the Club, Shirley Hooper and Rita Divine
were called forward to do the honours of cutting the cake, which was then shared by those visitors
who were present at the time.

We were also pleased to meet up with some of our past members who came along to join us and
celebrate this milestone in the club’s history and to reminisce about machine knitting over the years.

PAYNEHAM MACHINE KNITTING CLUB
Chris Pritchard

Just a note of “Thanks” to the Payneham Machine Knitting Club for inviting members and friends to their 30th
anniversary celebration. There was a lovely display of knitting, Wendy demonstrating the Hague Linker and
Cynthia demonstrating on the Brother 860. Kathy had a few vintage knitting machines on display. Sue had
a great selection of yarns for sale, and there was a trading table with many bargains on it.
All were welcomed, and a talk was given on how the club began. A raffle was drawn, with vouchers from
Spotlight for the winners. Payneham members supplied a beautiful afternoon tea. Jocelyn made and
decorated a huge birthday cake.
It was a wonderful afternoon, and a chance to catch up with knitting friends we only see on special occasions.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP AND INSURANCE FORM
IT IS MOST IMPORTANT THAT CLUBS SEND THIS FORM IN ON TIME
DUE BY END OF NOVEMBER
CLUB NAME………………………………………………………
DELEGATE TO WHOM YOU WISH THE CERTIFICATE TO BE FORWARDED:
NAME & ADDRESS………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………..

……………………………………………………………..
PLEASE ATTACH TO THIS FORM A LIST OF MEMBERS ON YOUR BOOKS AS AT
1st NOVEMBER of THIS YEAR

Insurance Fee is $5 per member, with a minimum of $20.
Membership Fee for Clubs is $25
For MKASA to cover the balance of the insurance costs, clubs must be financial members.
Payment can be made via Electronic Funds Transfer, Direct Cash Deposit, cheque or money order, but this
form must be forwarded to the
Treasurer, Rita Divine, PO Box 228 Modbury North, SA 5092

If paying by DSC please record the receipt number on this page, as the bank statement only records that a
cash deposit has been made. It does not state where that cash deposit came from.
PAYMENT—MUST BE DONE IN ONE PAYMENT NOT DRAWN OUT DURING THE YEAR.
Payment by :
 Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Direct Cash Deposit (DCD) Cheque
Payable to:

THE MACHINE KNITTERS ASSOCIATION OF SA INC.
BSB 105-135 Account number 065312940
EFT or DCD Receipt number……………………………

Money Order

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OR RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP
September 2015—2016
Members receive four newsletters per year, and also receive discount on camps and workshops.
Membership is due after the AGM and automatically expires six months after the next due date,
and payments after that will incur a new joining fee.
Final reminders are sent out in the February newsletter.

Payment can be made via Electronic Funds Transfer, Direct Cash Deposit, cheque or money order, but this form must
be forwarded, by post or email, to the Treasurer, Rita Divine PO Box 228 Modbury North, SA 5092
If paying by EFT or DCD please record the receipt number on this page, as the bank statement only records that a
cash deposit has been made. It does not state where that cash deposit came from.
(cut here)…………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………..

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP or RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP
September 2015—2016
NEW MEMBERSHIP 
RENEWAL 
Payment by :
Electronic Funds Transfer  Direct Cash Deposit  Cheque  Money Order 
Payable to:

THE MACHINE KNITTERS ASSOCIATION OF SA INC.

BSB 105-135 Account number 065312940
EFT or DCD Receipt number…………………………...
NAME ………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………...
ADDRESS ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
POST CODE …………………….PHONE NO………………………………………...
E-mail address…………………………………………………………………………………………….…………….....
SIGNATURE………………………………………………........DATE………………..
YEARLY AMOUNT $25 .................... JOINING FEE $5…………….. TOTAL $.......................
PREFERRED METHOD OF RECEIVING NEWSLETTER:

POST



EMAIL



Club affiliation:………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Machines owned/used:……………………………………………………………………………………….

REPORT FROM THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
I was very much looking forward to spending time with my machine knitting friends at our recent AGM. However, I am
sad to report that, apart from 7 committee members, only 3 members of the Association attended our meeting, one of
whom was the Returning Officer.
If it was not for the generosity of the current committee who agreed to re-nominate for the coming year, we would not
have an Association.
This would mean:
No more fun and friendship at machine knitting camps and retreats;
No more inspiration from visiting speakers;
No more demonstrations by experienced knitters;
No more newsletters and news of other knitters;
and, importantly,
No more public liability insurance cover for clubs.
In turn, this would spell the end of those clubs unable to afford the insurance.
It is in the interests of us all for the Association to continue. Many club members are not members of the Association
and I would ask club secretaries to encourage their members to join and support us.
Furthermore, our constitution does not allow executive committee members to serve indefinitely in the one position,
and we will find ourselves in difficulty if we do not see some new nominations next year
The work of the committee is not onerous if shared and we would like to see the Association continue into the future.
Best wishes from the incoming President
Wendy Smith

ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET 2014—2015

MACHINE KNIT TURBAN HAT
Jill Rashleigh
This turban pattern started out as a hand knitting pattern which is available free on the
internet. It was adapted for machine knitting by Ann (annsroost.wordpress.com) and was
published on Knitting Paradise, It is simply a single piece of knitting measuring approx 4”
x 40”.
My version was a little larger - approx. 4” (stretches out to 10”) x 48” which is joined in
the round and then seamed about 9” down one side for the head.
It was made on a Singer 9mm bulky knitting
machine in 4 x 4 rib using 8 ply Zhivago in 2
colours and SS 1/1 (a little firm). I used 40
stitches and 266 rows - 178 rows of grey (32”)
and 88 rows of charcoal (16”).
Any machine and any pattern can be used for
this design which was originally intended for
ladies who have lost their hair. It is twisted at
the back and looped over the front of the
head.
Happy knitting
Jill Rashleigh

NEWS FROM JUDY BAWDEN, member from Mildura Victoria
Those of you who know Judy Bawden may be aware that she has recently moved from Mildura to
Ballarat. She had some interesting news and welcome comments about the Association and has
agreed that we might share her email with all members.
…I have just received my August Newsletter and enjoyed all the news, but thought I should tell you
that I won’t be renewing my membership as I have moved from Mildura to Ballarat. I want to thank the
Committee members for all the hard work over the years to keep the Association together and provide
the members with so much information and inspiration. How our Sunraysia members looked forward
to the camps at Victor, and Wellington. What a variety of demonstrations we have witnessed over the
years. The tyranny of distance stopped us from going to Melrose. We were so lucky to meet with so
many like minded people, and the time away cemented our friendships. I have joined the Moonee
Ponds club in Melb. And travel to Ballan on the freeway (an adventure for a country driver like me!) to
pick up a ride with a very kind member of the club, Sherril McKinnon.
Having passed the age of 84 I thought my knitting days might be coming to an end, but no, I’ve joined
this new club and find I’m still enjoying the company of knitters. And I have bought a 970 electronic, it
will be a challenge to make good use of it. When I was home in Mildura recently I spent time with Jan
Edwards as she has one of these machines. The good news is that my daughter who lives in Ballarat
just around the corner from my little town house, wants me to help her to get started with knitting. So I
find myself in a teaching role and I have given her neighbour a Brother card machine and the two
“girls” are very excited about their progress. My friend Marlene Allford went through her yarn stash
and brought down two big bags of beautiful yarn she felt she would never have time to use. The girls
were thrilled with the gift and have been trying their new skills on scarves with lace and tuck. Next on
the agenda is socks! I am very happy that someone will treasure all my machines and books and
information when I am gone. My good wishes go to all the members of the SA Association.
Cheers from Judy Bawden

SHOW RESULTS
We have only been able to access the results of some shows, because so many of them are not yet
on-line, so this list is incomplete.
We are relying on clubs to provide us with information about the successes of their members.
Prize winners:
Adelaide Show:
Sigrid Burford, Pam Edwards, Jacqueline Lees, Nina Berris and Chris Pritchard
Gawler Show:
Cynthia Garrick, Gillian Gittins, Chris Pritchard, and Dot Jose.
Gawler Show Junior section:
Anthea Wills (aged 10), Joseph Wills (aged 12) and Elizabeth Park Girl Guides (ages 8-11).
Gawler Show photos by Chris Pritchard and Gillian Gittins

EDITORIAL
Thankyou to all the contributors for this edition. This time we had more submissions than space,
so some articles will be held over for the February edition. Please continue to send in news about
your clubs, as well as other interesting things.
I was fortunate to be able to attend the Annual Get-together of the Northern Clubs, hosted by the
Port Pirie Club. I was green with envy over the Port Pirie club rooms. What a fantastic venue!

It was wonderful to meet up with so many people that I usually only see at camps, and to meet
some others that I only know as names on my newsletter list, especially the grandmother of one of
my Girl Guides.
This year the girls in my Girl Guide Unit decided that they wanted to try machine knitting after
seeing the five metres or so of I-cord that my grand-daughter knitted to connect up the pieces of
weaving that they had done. The girls all knitted two soft, indoor play-balls using short-row
knitting.

Do you encourage your children/grandchildren to use the knitting machine?
I think we need to pass on our skills. I hope my grandchildren continue developing their skills in
this way. When my daughter gave her youngest, aged 10, some homespun yarn and told her to
“Go to grandma’s house and knit a cushion for the cat.” she did. Now her mother wants her to knit
herself a cardigan. I boggle at the sewing up part, but, somehow, I don’t think she’ll have any
problems with that.

FOR SALE, WANTED, OR TO GIVE AWAY
Passap Duo 80 (Green) Knitting Machine
4 colour changer
Deco and cards
Instruction Books and tools and MB 75 motor
$400

Brother 900 Electronic Knitting Machine
complete with instruction book
$350 o.n.o.
Phone Chris Pritchard
0497 178 072

Phone Chris Pritchard
0497 178 072

STOP PRESS!

CANCELLATION OF CRAFT FAIR STALL
Due to lack of garments for display, and the number of members able to help, it has been decided to
cancel the craft fair for this year.
The committee had made the decision that this was to be the last year, but due to circumstances
beyond our control we have pulled out now.
We are sorry if this has caused inconvenience for anybody.
Wendy Smith, President

Reynolds Bros. Sales & Service Pty Ltd.
Sole knitting machine distributor for Australia and New Zealand
NEW KNITTING MACHINES ARE STILL

QUALITY MACHINE KNITTING YARNS

MANUFACTURED AND AVAILABLE
HERE IN AUSTRALIA

2/28 cashmilon 1 kg
2/25 woolblend 1kg

SINGER LK—150 Mid gauge

4ply Sable Crepe

SINGER SK—280 Punch card machine

4ply Bramwell

RBKH—868 Punch card machine

Silky Bramwell

RBKH—160/164 Mid gauge machine

Tamm Estilo

RBKH—260 Bulky Punch card machine

4ply Magicolor Denys Brunton

New spare parts are Available

Venetia wool / rayon

53 Carlton Parade, CARLTON NSW 2218

Postal address:

02 9587 5020 or 02 9588 4216

PO BOX 4005 CARLTON NSW 2218

www.reynoldsbros.com.au

john@reynoldsbros.com.au

SUE WHYTE
6 BELINYA COURT
MODBURY NORTH
SA 5092

Phone 8294 7441

2 BYRON STREET, GLENELG
(Off Jetty Road)

Knitting Yarns
Knitting Machine Specialist and Tuition
3,4 ply DK SHAMAL.
2,3,4 ply SUPERWASH PURE WOOL
4 ply PURE WOOL
4 ply RUTLAND TWEED PURE WOOL
3 ply NATURELL
3 ply VELVETEEN
70% ACRYLIC 30% COTTON

Sewing & Knitting Centre
Sales & Repairs to all makes of machines
Email:
barb@barbssewandknits.com.au

For special prices
Phone Sue (08) 8263 7003
Country ladies use “OFF PEAK”

DORMANI
YARNS

318 Lord Street HIGHGATE
PERTH WA 6003
Telephone: (08) 9328 3050
Facsimile: (08) 9328 6696
Email: tony@dormani-yarns.com
www.dormani-yarns.com
Opening Times:
Wed., Thurs & Friday 9:30 am—5 pm
Saturdays 9:30 am—Noon
THE MACHINE KNIT SPECIALIST
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF YARNS
WOOL/COTTON BLENDS/ACRYLIC/VISCOSE/CREPE
BOOKS—BROTHER & SINGER PARTS
Phone TONY

Ask about our buyers club

MAIL ORDER AUSTRALIA WIDE

DesignaKnit
The complete computer aided
package for all hand and
machine Knitters.
Now available in Australia
From:
Shirley Swain
Phone 08 83395060
Mobile 0406 960 199
E-mail—
treefroggo@optus.com.au

